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Monday, May 2, 1988 The Daily 
stem.News £ . • • • will be mostly sunny and warm Monday. Highs mid to upper 70s. Winds easterly 8 to 15 mph. Fair Monday night. Lows mid to upper 40s. 
MARY RAFFERTY I Staff photographer 
ens, stage name Hald Munninson, enjoys a Hot dog at Celebration on 
.Jim plays a Knight for the EIU Ancient Medieval Renaissance Society. For 
coverage of Celebration see page 7. 
iety at Celebration 
acts record crowds 
booths are packed away 
' rary Quad is cleaned-up 
estimated 20,000 people 
her "Celebration 88: A 
the Arts," as the best 
in 12 years running. 
bration) much better this 
(College of Fine Arts) strive 
U> make it a better festival 
come to their goal," said 
y, an assistant for 
"On a scale of one to 10, I'd 
· sts from as far north as 
d as far south as Car­
advantage of spectacular 
ebration to peddle their 
uck, an Eastern art 
sold his pottery at 
r the past 12 years-since 
tbegan. 
best one (Celebration) 
,"Heyduck said. ''There 
e and the quality of art is 
Shumway and his wife 
pottery at Celebration 
ranked Celebration 88 as 
ecrop. 
per good," Frye said as 
of ceramic plates to a 
de as much in one day 
did in both days last 
year." 
And food booths offering a variety of 
ethnic foods including Chinese egg 
rolls, barbequed pork, shrimp creole, 
Phillipine shish-kabobs, Pennsylvania 
Dutch pasteries, Hawaiian shaved snow 
cones and Eli's cheesecake offered a 
tasty alternative to Residence Hall food 
services. 
Bitoy McConnell, a senior secondary 
education student, said she came to 
Celebration primarily because of the 
wide variety of foods. 
''I like it because of the food," she 
said. "It's different-it tastes good. 
Much better than the cafeteria," she 
.said. 
McConnell's friend, Audra Bowie a 
senior psychology major, said she liked 
Celebration because it reminded her of 
Chicago fest. 
"It's relaxing. I really, thoroughly 
enjoy it," she said. "I'm from Chicago so 
its like a mini-Chicagofest for me." 
And if artwork and ethnic foods 
weren't enough, people had the op­
portunity to sit down and enjoy a flurry 
of musical talent. 
Judy Miller of Charleston said she's 
been to Celebration every year and 
especially enjoys the music. 
"This year is just fantastic with the 
food and the music," Miller said . "I've 
been here every year and this year is 
probably the best. "  
Officials ponder 
policy change in 
ACT test scores 
By JOHN PLETZ 
Associate news editor 
Eastern may change a key clause in 
its admissions policy, according to 
Eastern President Stan Rives and 
another top administrator. 
Eastern's current standard for fall 
admissions is an ACT score of 19 or 
upper half of graduating class, or ACT 
score of 1 7 or upper two-thirds of 
graduating class to be admitted in the 
spring. 
"A first step (in adjusting admissions 
standards instead of closing admissions 
early) might be to go to a simple ad­
missions policy that is upper half (of 
graduating class) and (ACT score of) 19. 
for all sessions," Rives said Wednesday. 
Such a move, which may be proposed 
this week in the Undergraduate Study 
Committee's report to Robert Kindrick, 
vice president for academic affairs, 
would eliminate the "1 7 or upper two­
third" clause, and possibly postpone or 
abolish enrollment cutoffs . 
Kindrick will receive reports this 
week from the five subcommittees of 
the Undergraduate Study Committee, 
which has been compiling and 
evaluating information since August 
1987. 
The other subcomittees are language 
proficiency, general education and the 
major; faculty priorities, classroom 
creativity and learning resources; 
institutional goals, governance and 
outcome measures; and campus life 
outside the classroom. 
Eastern cut off enrollment for both 
fall and summer for thelfirst time in 
the school's history this year. Summer 
school admissions were pinched last 
week, while fall 1988 admissions were 
stopped in mid-December. 
Steve Whitley, chair of the sub­
committee dealing with admission, 
concurred with Rives, saying the 
subcommittee was considering 
changing the "or" clause in the ad­
missions policy. 
But regardless of the subcommittee's 
recommendations, the move would first 
have to be approved by Kindrick before 
it gets to Rives. 
Rives will get the full report from the 
Undergraduate Study Committee in 
August. 
Following Rives' approval, the 
Council for Academic Affairs will 
review the report and decide whether 
to approve any recommendations. 
While some instructors have said 
ra1smg admission standards may 
remedy the admission-cutoff problem 
and improve the university at the same 
time, Rives says such a policy could 
create some problems, too. 
Rives said he would support an in­
crease in admission standards at 
Eastern as long as it does not deprive 
"qualified students" in Illinois of a 
college education. He is wary of 
establishing a single policy for all 
public universities for the same reason. 
Eastern's rugby club 
receives reprimand 
By JEFF MADSEN 
Campus editor 
John Kilgore, adviser to Eastern's 
rugby club, confirmed Sunday the 
club had received an official 
reprimand from Glenn Williams, 
vice president for student affairs. 
The reprimand means that 
Eastern has gone on public record as 
officially censuring the rugby club. 
Although Kilgore said he had not 
personally seen the reprimand, it 
(reprimand) makes the club 
responsible for its behavior at 
parties associated with the club, and 
any future incidents may force 
Eastern to revoke the club's charter 
and eliminate field privileges. 
Williams and John Walker, 
president of the rugby club, were 
unavailable for comment Sunday. 
"When you have a large, active 
club like this one, the probability of 
(See EASTERN'S, page 6) 
3 bars closed for weekend 
By MATTHEW MAYNARD 
City editor 
Three area bars were shut down over 
the weekend because of violations of 
underage drinking laws. 
Marty's, 1664 Fourth St.; Thirsty's, 
219 Sixth St.; and Jerry's Pub and 
Pizza, 1508 Fourth St.; _were the bars 
cited for the violations. 
Mayor Murray Choate, who is also 
Charleston's liquor commissioner, 
could not be reached for comment. In a 
press release to the Charleston Times­
Courier, however, Choate said, ''These 
bars are being closed as a result of the 
city ordinance and state statute 
violations regarding the serving of 
alcohol to underage persons. These 
closings are consistent with my liquor 
policy." 
The bar owners were served their 
closure notices personally Friday by 
Charleston Police Chief Maurice 
Johnson. The bars were prohibited 
from serving alcohol but could remain 
open for restaurant service. 
James Sears, owner of Thirsty's, was 
unavailable for comment. David 
Kinnaird, owner of Marty's, and Carol 
and Jerry Myerscough, owners of 
Jerry's, declined to comment. 
Underage drinking has been recorded 
in all of the bars in the last several 
months. In one incident, 20-year-old 
Timothy K. Hammerlinck, 2100 P 
Ninth St., a suspect in a hit and 
accident, had been drinking at 
prior to the incident. 
2 
Associated Press . 
State/Nation/World County pres_ident denies charges of ·sexual patronage during office 
Religious leaders upset over slurs 
CHICAGO-Angry religious leaders said Sunday an aide 
to Mayor Eugene Sawyer should be . f�red for mat?ng 
comments they viewed as racial and religious slurs agamst 
Jews and Christians. 
. But Monroe·Anderson, the mayor's press secretary, said 
there was only a "very, very remote" chance Sa�er wo�ld 
fire Steve Cokely, an aide who works as a ha1son with 
black nationalist groups. 
In lectures before followers . of National Islam leader 
Louis Farrakhart, Cokely COI!tended that Jews have · . a 
"secret society" and plan to control the world. . 
. CHICAGO (AP)-Cook County 
Board President George Dunne, 
accused of patronage jobs for 
sexual trysts, angrily called a 
reporter and a group that made 
the charges "the scum of the 
earth" on Sunday. 
At a brief news conference that 
degenerated into a shouting 
. match, Dunne, 75, repeated his 
earlier denials that . his sexual 
relations with at least two 
women led tO their employment 
with the county or to preferential 
job treatment. 
"This is the kind of scandal 
that has brought down govern­
ments," said Don Rose, a 
longtime Chicago political ob­
server. "However, Chicago being 
what it is, you find more people 
on. the street commenting on his 
virility at age 75 than whether or 
not this as a heinous act." 
Dunne, who also is chairman of 
t h e  c o unt y's p owe rfu l 
Democratic Party, said he had 
exercised "extremely · poor 
judgement" but that his actions 
"were not sordid, filthy or 
illegal." 
He said the allegations raised 
by the Better Gove 
Association, "wrongfully 
me as some sort of perve 
man." · 
The BGA contends that 
engaged in three-way 
strip poker with various 
four lesbian women a 
McHenry · County farm 
Hebron between 1980-
Dunne's wife died-and 1 
Dunne has admitted ha · 
with two of the woinen, 
has not . identified, 
rejected the. BGA's call for 
resign. 
Cokely, 35, also criticized the late Mayor Harold 
Washingtqn and presidential candidate Jesse Jac�S?n �or 
employing Jewish advisers, and he at!-8-cked Christianity, 
by calling the cross a symbol of white supremacy, the 
Chicago Tribune reported. . . . 
Monsignor John Egan, director of comm':1mty affairs f�r 
DePaul University said, "as long as Cokely is there, there is 
· Soldiers killed in separate attacks 
a cancer in the (mayor's) administration." 
Spectator killed .fallowing accident · 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill .-A race car went out of control at 
the state fairgrounds Sunday, killing one spectator and 
injuring several others, state police said. . . · 
NIEUWBERGEN, Netherlands 
"(AP)-Three British soliers were 
killed Sunday and three were 
injured when Irish Republican 
Army terrorists sprayed one car 
(Prime Minister Margaret) the West German-Dutch 
Thatcher-disengage from Two of the three Royal Afr 
Ireland and there will be peace. If men inside were · 
not, there will be no haven for mediately. The third 
your military personnel and yo mitted to the intensive care 
will regularly be at airports of a local hospital. His 
Trooper Nelson Capitano said the car hit spectators who 
were watching the "mud bog" event of the Spring National 
.. with machine-gun fire and blew 
up another in separate attacks. awaiting your dead," it said. was not immediately kno 
· The 1:30 a.m. cai bomb tore "It was ·like a plane 
apart a vehicle as it left the through the sound barrier 
parking lot of a discotheque Piet Rubbers, who 
frequented by British troops in blast from his home five; 
Four-Wheel and Off-Road Jamboree. 
"The vehicle going through the mud bog lost control and 
went through a fence that was 350 feet from the end of the 
bog, and hit spectators who were 95 feet back of the 
The IRA claimed responsibility 
for both attacks in a statement 
delivered to media in Belfast, 
Northern Ireland. 
"We have a sii:µple message for Nieuwbergen, a country town on away. 
fence," Capitano said. r.!��������������������������������=====�����
Congratulate 
your graduate with.a 
Balloon Bouquet! 
(graduation mugs 
& bears also!) 
345-9462 
UP, UP &. AWAY 
BALLOONERY 
1503 7th St. 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
To The New Spring 1988 
Actives of 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
]oe Hoppesch 
Katie Karo/us 
Dana Krapf 
Lori Krone 
Julie Mannion 
Rita Nielsen 
Anne Pittman 
Colleen Powers 
john Rossini 
Chris Selfridge 
Pat Shea 
Allison Vander Veen 
Dana Wood 
Jodi Doering 
ant er 
L.ounge 
$2.00 
·Pitchers 
All Da'y All Night 
--- - - -
Qllu Tacolime 
· Taste The 
; · Real Difference'." 
,------------CCJUPON -------
\,I.A 'ROMfi'S PIZZA · 
I 636 W. Lincoln FREE DELIVERY 
z $1 00 off 1/16 oz. Pepsi � • with delivery of 
::> Medium, Large small or medium pizza 8 or X-Large Pizza 2/16 oz. Pepsi's I Limit one per pizza with large or x-large I l OPEN AT 11 AM EVERYDAY AND 4 PM ON SUN 
L-----------COUPON--------
Every Tuesday is'Taco.Tues 
Taco 59¢ Mon.-�1 
Fri-Sun. 10-11:00 
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e senior semmar, a reqmrement 
graduation at Eastern, was 
blished to broaden students' 
al education background and to 
ote critical thinkmg, said Steve 
itley, coordinator of semor 
ars. 
FOR 
SENIORS 
ONLY 
itley described the senior seminar 
teractive teaching." He said the 
nts ask questions and give 
· ns on issues that have been 
ht up by the instructor or another 
First in a five-part series examining senior seminars 
at Eastern. Today: a look at the history of senior 
seminars and an explanation of three seminars that 
are available next fall. 
her of the class. 
e role of the instructor is much 
le of a conductor, rather than the 
'tional role as the primary source of 
ation," said Whitley, who is also 
inator of general education . 
senior seminar is a requirement 
duation at Eastern, and Eastern 
only school in the nation that has 
· r seminar of this kind. 
'tley said, "The important part is . 
can exercise your responsibility 
ke value judgments , evaluate 
ation, ask intelligent questions 
people who are in positions of 
1bility and expect an intelligent 
r. " 
'tley said a maior focus of the 
seminar is critical thmking or 
order reasoning. "That is 
g beyond the facts that are 
ted. It's using factual m­
tion to identify and evaluate 
ms and solutions ." 
Parcells, who is in his fourth 
teaclimg the seminar Com­
tion Strategy, said senior 
is "an opportunity for students 
· g some of their own personal 
'ences and apply them through a 
topic . . toward achieving 
goal." 
'or seminars first began m the fall 
, on a pilot basis and began in 
full volume a year later, Whitley said . 
He said the instructors design and 
propose their own seminars. "That's the 
only way we develop senior seminars," 
Whitley said . 
Doug Bock, a professor in the speech 
communication department, teaches 
Frontiers of Communication, which 
will be offered next fall. "The course is 
built around the idea that 20 years ago 
in the field of communication, no one 
taught or studied non-verbal com­
munication.' 
He said the focus of his course is to 
look 20 more years into the future and 
ask what new topics might be taught 
then. 
Bock's eourse has three sections : 
animal communication; paranormal 
commumca tion (extra sensory per­
ception): and rumor, gossip and the 
grapevine . 
Animal communication includes 
animals communicating with one 
another, such as whales , and human 
communication with animals. such as 
chimpanzees . 
Bock said a guest lecturer from the 
Commumcauon Disorders and Sciences 
department spends a day teaching the 
students sign language. "When they see 
ympic participants. 
en sense of pride 
thrill of v1ctor} the 
of defeat an the spirit 
tition 
what 1s what it was 
"day for about 425 
from Coles, Cum­
Clark and Edgar 
, who converged. upon 
Stadium for the 12th 
Area 9 Special 
year-old Kurt 1'arri of 
Charleston, as he prouctl:i­
howed off his gol<i rued.a tor 
first place m thP. lon� ump. 
"This lcompetm in the 
Special Olympics) L .:;omething 
they 'll (athletes) talk abour. lo1 
a solid week," McDoweil said. 
"And they'll probably wear 
their medals untii the ribbon 
wears off." 
Yet, the athletes were not 
the only ones to get a taste of 
competition-so did spectators 
ded, they (athletes) and volunteers, which included 
'ng until-they erossed-about-400 Eastern-stude 
line-no matter how 'You hear all the thmgs they 
d they may have been ISpecial Olympics athletes) do 
ircompeutors. an" you don't really get a o;ense 
is the first time they've of it until you come out here 
Car fire 
an animal on a videotape, they have a 
better idea of what the animal is 
doing." 
His second topic is paranormal 
communication . "I present both sides of 
the issue," he said , "and the test 
question asks the students to take a 
position and to defend it ." 
The third part of the course is rumor, 
gossip and the grapevine. He said the 
grapevine applies to busmesses. Rumor 
and gossip refer to more casual in­
terpersonal communication . 
Parcells, an associate professor of 
speech communication, hopes his 
students will acquire. among other 
abilities , good interviewing skills from 
the course . "I hope for one thing that 
they will understand both the legal and 
the practical implications of job in­
terviewing. I hope students will be 
more aware of the complexity of 
eh;;inge that's occuring in the world and 
the United States right now . 
"Essentially, this is a seminar that I 
planned to iook at change that 's oc-
1·uring particularly in the Umted 
States, but everywhere 111 the world ... 
Parcells said. For students to look at 
their communication in a personai and 
career eontext. to see how tha t r·hange 
3 
affects and is affected by one's com­
mumcation . 
"And I hope that they come away 
with a historical perspective of how we 
came to experience these changes," 
Parcells said . 
Anthony . Oseguera, an associate 
YJI'ofess.or of speech communication, 
eaches Telecommunication Issues 
Toward the Third Milleneum. 
Telecommun ication refers to 
te levis io n ,  radio, long-distance 
telephone calls, citizens bands radios 
and a new model of telephone cars. 
"We emphasize mass communication 
and divide the course into three parts," 
he said . He added the class first looks at 
the approximately 14 types of TV 
programming , which include game 
shows, soap operas and sitcoms. 
"We discuss TV programming in the 
U.S. primarily," Oseguera said. The 
programming the class considers is the 
\ ariety on PBS , which includes 
educationa l and  c omme rc i al 
programming . 
His student:- th a research paper on 
TV prograiamm:· and they usually do 
two panes. Com111on topics are violence 
or sex on TV and the image TV g-ives to 
candidates. 
Oseguera 1s in his third year of 
teaching the seminar, which is offered 
!1ext fall and for intersession. 
The second 
·
part of the course deals 
with technology, Oseguera said, such as 
what has made reception better and a 
g-reater number of channels possible . 
"vVe are mterested in how all this 
technology has changed our lives and. 
made the world smaller." he said. 
The final part of the course is on the 
political consequences of the mass 
nwrlia. "We a re in what we c al l now the 
mtnrmat10n age, and what people say 
re\.erberates around the world." 
Oseguera said. 
KEN TREVARTHAN I Staff photographer 
to compete on their and see it'' said Mark Simon, a 
el." sa1 Midge Mc- o;emor 'Secondary education 
Area � Special maJor. 
coord i n a t or. "Everybody comes together 
Tne Charleston Fire Department was called to parking lot at 10 45 a m Friday. 
the scene of an automobile fire 1n the Lantz Gym 
they'll watch it an<1 Ifs like a big family. 
i on television but There·s a 10t of good.will." 
able to participate. '" aaded Ron White , a graduate 
ell said · all 425 student studying teacher 
ere special education education . 
from schools and "They're (athletes) deter-
scattered across East mined to finish the race once 
Illinois. The athletes they get started,'' noted Roger 
ige from 8 to 72 Marks, also a graduate student 
"ompeted in many 
1 uding track and 
�Ketball, softball ,  
o swimming. First 
ists will advance to 
Special Olympics 
studying teacher education . 
Joyce Drury, who works in 
Taylor Food Service and is a 
member of the Northside 
Baptist Church. was one of 
about 320 spectators on hand 
to watch the olympics . 
the second week of 
Illinois S tate 
"The encouragement they 
(athletes) get from counselors 
and p e op l e  a r o u nd  is 
out here a lot and I tremendous," Drurv said. "I 
l('ed hard," said 20- just love these kids ·to death." 
-
Governor releases tax returns 
Thompsons earned $135,052 
By CA THY PODWOJSKI 
Staff writer 
Illinois Governor James R .  
Thompson has re1eased 
copies of his and his wife's 
joint state and federal in­
come tax returns for 1987. 
The returns show the 
Thompsons' paid $20 833 m 
federal income taxes and 
$3,071 in Illinv1s State taxes. 
In 1987, the Thompsons 
total income reached 
$135,052. This amount 
includes the Go' ernor s 
salary of $82,77J and Mrs 
Thompson 's saiary of 
$39,375. 
Mrs. Thompson s salary is 
for her work with Citizens 
for Thompson . In addition, 
the Thompsons received 
about $2,000 m royalties 
-from a prior authorship ot 
criminal law casebooks and 
$5,600 in speakmg- fees. A 
profit of about $6,000 was 
also made from antique saies . 
Through deductions of 
close to $50 000 the 
Thompsons' taxable income 
was eventually lowered to 
about $77,000. 
Among the Thompsons' 
deductions was slightly moi:e 
than $32 000 in mortgage 
mterest for he Thompsons' 
Chicago and Wisconsin 
�-omes. �ore than $11,000 in 
i::tate and local income taxes 
and Wisconsin real estate 
taxes vere taken out of the 
sum. &lso. 
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New.funds 
show active 
. 
administration 
Thanks in part to mother nature, Eastern 
students will have more books and other 
library materials next fall as an additional 
$31 ,000 will be available for the purchase of 
new materials. 
Because of the mild winter experienced this 
,year, utility expenses. for Eastern were 
rl I markedly lower than Edlto a origina11Y" proje€ted. 
Thus, the left-over funds 
that had been budgeted for utility expenses 
will be reallocated to purchase additional in­
structional materials for Booth Library. 
Also, spring enrollment was higher than 
originally projected which created additional 
funds which will be transferred into the library 
reallocation. 
Currently, the allocated budget for the pur­
chasing of instructional materials stands at 
$628,000. With this added $31,000, which 
equals a 5 percent jump in allocated dollars, 
the strain placed on Booth Library by the lack 
of funding will be eased. 
Although these added dollars will not make 
for a radical change within the walls of Booth 
Library, they will allow for a large amount of 
new instructional materials to be purchased 
that would not have been purchased had 
these additionally funds not been made 
available. 
Eastern's administration deserves applause 
for their responsive budgetary behaviour. 
Such ·action in the face of a deteriorating 
higher education budget situation denotes 
fiscal activism and flexibility within Eastern's 
budget. 
Although it remains to be seen as to how 
Booth LibrarY- will utilize these new monies, 
the fact that Easterri President Stan Rives is 
actively looking for corners to cut means that 
university officials, in this case.�at least, have 
this univeristy's best interest in mind. · _ 
Additionaily, the fact that Rives chose to 
pump additional funds into the library, the 
backbone of an · educational institution, 
displays a measure of committment toward 
the betterment of this university. 
Letter policy 
The Dally Eastern News welcomes letters to the 
editor from any reader addressing issues relating to the 
campus community. 
The name and telephone number of a least one 
author must be submitted with each letter to the editor. 
letters must be 250 words or less. 
Only the first three names from letters containing 
more than three authors will be published unless fur-
ther specified. -
' 
An explanation of higher education 
College is many things to 
many people. 
To some college is a mass of 
greek letters and social func­
tions out the wazoo with clever 
themes to match. To others, 
higher education is staring them 
in the face from the bottom of a 
beer bottle at the local bar. 
· 
To me, college meant several 
things. And, I am sure, as the 
years pass people wil l  inquire, 
"What is college like?" 
College is like ... well, let me 
tell you what college is like. 
College is like a stack of pan-
Steve 
Smith 
-
However, after the f irst couple of dives (and · 
belly flops) the high dive is not fun anymore, 
d iver (student) wants to go on to the higher 
dreaded "real world"). 
••• 
Of course college is l ike totally rad, dude. 
l ike soooo many hip organizations and groups. 
I'm sorry, I d idn 't mean to do that. Anyway .. 
••• 
College is l ike a long l ine in front of a bar. 
outside it looks l ike there is more fun and ex · 
the inside-so you wait to get in. However o 
the atmosphere is, more often than not, a 
struggle to get a drink and then, be you so I 
cakes. The actual cakes are school and the syrup in­
cludes the outside forces influencing one's attitudes of 
higher education (i.e. greeks); the more syrup on the 
cakes (Greek Week), the more unsavory and repulsive 
they become to the point of causing the eater (in this 
case the student) reason to seek an expulsion. 
one, there is no place to enjoy it 
••• 
College is l ike a four-year cerebral torture 
purgatory. so to speak. There is a neverendi 
of deadlines, quizzes and tests that 
temperate human being to the verge of m adn 
• •• 
••• 
College is like heavy metal music; the more a student 
(metalhead) bangs his head trying to understand the 
music (the system), the less it makes sense. 
Finally, college is l ike a bowl of chili; the 
that are in it (poor teachers), the more it wills 
f inished. 
••• 
On a more sophomoric level, education is l ike a 
swimming pool. High school is the low dive and can be 
easily manipulated even by the simplest of simpletons. 
College, on the other hand, is kind of l ike the high dive. 
The initial d ive causes a weird sort of adrenalin rush 
which leaves the diver (student) anxious for more. 
I hope this list of explanations has clear 
questions about higher education. For t 
with years left, keep your ear to the grin 
your nose to the pavement, or something like 
Until we meet in the afterlife, or in line for 
Rocky flick, so long. 
-Steve Smith was a regular columnist for 
Eastern News. 
Your turn 
Just exactly what 
does Buffalino know 
Etlitor: 
It would be interesting to know 
if Mr. Dominick Buffalino bel ieves 
that "Big Jim" Colosimo, Johnny 
Torrio, "Scarface" Al Capone and 
the five Gonna brothers were 
Irish. 
Donald Tingley 
good name of the university and 
subsequently being impeached by 
the Senate. 
But, to give the students their 
due, I don't think they realized for 
what or for whom they were 
voting. Hopefully, this mistake will 
not be repeated. 
Diane Richardson 
Maynard is wrong ButJer's example I shouldn't be followed about Heavy Meta 
Editor: 
I am writing this letter in 
response to the letter in the Daily 
Eastern News written by Sheila 
Butler. I, too, am sick of hearing 
about Joe Butler's antics. I also 
question the intelligence of 
students who would vote for a 
platform of "graft, corruption, 
decadence and lies." The reason I 
am so familiar with this record is 
because my sister, Angelynn, was 
the person who had to take over 
and clean up the mess that Joe 
made in six very long months. 
Yes1 Joe was true to his pro­
mises as evidenced by his break­
ing of the law, slandering the 
Editor: 
After reading your (Matthew 
Maynard) article stating that heavy 
metal is corrupting America's 
youth in the wrong way, it is pret­
ty obvious that you know very lit­
tle to nothing about metal. 
Not all metal heads have long 
hair, wear spandex pants or do 
outrageous things. 
I've been a metal head ever. 
since I first heatd "Smoke on the 
Water" back in the early 70s and 
from experience there are not 
very many girls who l isten to 
metal, at least not in comparision 
to the number of males who listen 
to it. 
While it is true that many bands 
over do it with the mak 
outfits, it's not just the 
metal bands. Look at 
Lauper and Elton John. 
Def leppard, Great W 
Metallica, are your basic 
and tee-shirt dudes. 
I myself have been in 
of metal bands, and 
corrupted me the "wr 
made me become a 
woman-abusing criminal. 
Metal is very showy 
outfits and wild stage 
what are Michael J 
or Jeffrey Leonard's 
down-home run trot? 
they are pretentious, 
Being in a heavy 
just like being an ac 
being on an athletic t 
something that you 
and you . can make It 
want. 
It just basically comes 
this: It is the person not 
music. They can wear 
want and do what they 
long as it doesn't in · 
people's rights. 
I believe that you and 
·Gore would make a 
couple. Long live metal! 
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cu lty l ip-sync bring , . 'stars' to Dvorak stage 
Timmons. Try," "Drum Is A Woman-A Recital." The faculty members that performed 
throughout the . evening included: 
ration weekend was brought to 
with a faculty and staff lip-sync 
Sunday evening in Dvorak 
Hall. 
· On The Hits" second annual 
was organized by Academic 
"The biggest thing about this is being 
able to let the students see that there is 
another side to faculty and that they 
also know how to have fun. It's a way 
for the students to participate in 
something different," she added. 
The show began with a skit by the 
members entitled the "Da Butt" by E.U. 
Other performances included "I've Had 
The Time Of My Life," "D!eling 
Banjos," "Treasures," "Every Time You 
Go Away," "Freeway Of Love," "Rock 
Me Tonight," "Night Shift," "One More 
In the second section of the per­
formance the audience was asked to 
respond with applause to rating cards 
which were shown to them for nine new 
acts. The groups were rated on a scale 
from one to ten, with ten being the 
highest. 
Sandra · Timmons, Mike Walsh, 
Johnetta Jones, Janet Hinkle, William 
Smith, Jonny Lane, Jim Lyles, Jim 
Johnson, Verna Armstrong, John 
Coffey, Jack Pullen, Todd Jones, Kathy 
Mille, Sandra Westbrook, Al Joyner, 
Craig Eckert, Jim Saunders and Alycia 
Evans. 
John Coffey. 
thing that's good about the 
is I got to know a lot of the 
· ts. Having this show gives us 
ce to come together," said 
t Payroll Supervisor Sandy 
The selections included: "Billy Jean," 
"When Smokey Sings," "I'm Not 
Going," "01' Man River," "I'm Bad," 
"I'm So Exited," "Night and Day," 
"Reasons" and "No One In The World." 
"I came because I wanted to- see' 
people I work with and it is worth it," 
said audience member Chris Sims. 
tivities held for ' Little People '  
'ttle People" mattered 
end at the Residence 
Association -sponsered 
ple's Weekend. 
years theme was ''Little 
Matter Too, Come Join 
" 
activities for the 
began in the Union 
Friday with the 
of the movie "Snow 
s p o n s o r e d  b y  
'ty Board. 
y's events included a 
breakfast in Lawson 
ne hurt 
oset f ire 
g resting against a 
b reportedly caused a 
1051 Seventh St. early 
morning. 
ton fireman Richard 
s said the fir e 
ent received a call 
a.m Sunday and were 
scene by 3: 10. Both of 
n's fire . stations 
report said the fire 
in a closet when bed 
re ignited by a light 
fire was contained to 
was needed to douse 
was a hand held fire 
er, Richard said. 
h no one was injured 
blaze, damages have 
ted at $800. 
ing topic 
for higher education 
e topic of a sym-
7 p.m. Monday in the 
Ballroom in the 
speakers at the 
will include Mike 
, s tu d e n t  b o d y  
lect; Glen Williams, 
'dent for student 
Rearden, acting 
or Eastein's chapter 
rsity Professionals 
and Alan Holder­
ocratic candidate 
resentative. 
e now 
accepted 
PAID 
ick your 
lication 
Buzzard 
stern News) 
Food Setvice, a picnic lunch in 
the South Quad and bowling at 
the Union Bowling Lanes. 
"Storytime," a wire sculpture 
workshop entiltled "Figures in 
Space," face painting by Alpha 
Psi Omega, Eastern's honorary 
theater, a maypole dance and a 
lecture by Dr. Max Rennels, an 
art educator from Illinois State 
University, on "The Single 
Child." 
A balloon launch, which was 
a new event, was also part of 
Saturday's events. A campus­
wide scavenger hunt and an ice 
cream social were held on 
Saturday, too. 
Other events held for the 
"little people" were an art 
workshop where "children of 
all ages" were able. to make 
paper with the help of Debbie 
Niven's presentation of "From 
Pulp to Paper," two readings of 
"Bahar the Elephant,"  
She said some of the ideas 
were used before, but the 
committee ''brainstormed for 
new ideas." 
The ballon launch, picnic, 
and bingo were the most 
popular events, according to 
Spaulding. 
MOl'IDA Y AT TED'S 25¢ • 1 0  OZ. M I LLER L ITE . . 
•HOT DOGS L.� 
• POPCORN ·� 75¢ SCHNAPPS ANY FLAVOR · 
T-SH I RT & HAT D RAWI NGS, SLIDES & MORE ! !  
LIVE D.J .  50¢ ADM ISSION 
WHERE TO INTERVIEW 
Now is the Time to obtain your 1 988 list of America's Top 
Corporations, Names , addresses and additional information 
provided. Hundreds listed-Send $25 to: 
I ' 
MODERN EMPLOYMENT RESEARCH 
1 6 1 6  Prospect St. 
Wheaton, IL. 60 1 87 
Send $50 for specific listings and interests Please identify field 
of interest . 
11APPR.ECIATION SALE11 
I 0 for $35 reg. $45 . � t,1• � 
$4 per lan reg $5 i� T h e  · '!-: G olden Haircuts $7  .50 t� 
30°/o off all cosmetics �;. ,.C o tn b  
$ 1 5  Sculptured Nails reg. $25 
w/coupon 1 205 3rd 345- 7 530 
1 2 1 n ch 
Pep pero n i  
Fo r J U ST 
Tell your best friend you carer 
·send a classified · 
through 
The Daily Eastern News! 
• I  I 
BEETLE JUICE (PG) 5:10 7:15 
CASUAL SEX (R) 5:15 7:20 
SUNSET (R) 5:00 7:10 
145-9222 
• JOHNNY BE 
GOOD (PG13) 7:15 
SWITCHING 
CHANNELS (PG) 7:00 
CO ID RS 
In the heart 
of our cities 
AN ORION PICTURES RELEASE � 
SEE DI RECTORY FOR 
SHOW TIMES 
A l ph a  G a m m a  Delta 
Proudly Announces 
Our New 
Alpha Garn Man 
Dan Sulaski 
LITTLE MEXICO 
East s ide of square-Charleston • l  700 Rudy Ave. -Ma ttoon 
Featuring Mexican & American Cuisine 
·· \ Beer, Wine, Margari tas � Carry-outs Available 
�� Dai ly Lu nch specia l : t.:� Fiesta Hour 1. · (Ch�rleston ?n ly) 
' - n:ft h5 }4';;z. 345-2 2 2 3  
: . . 7 5 ¢ 
Free horsd'oeu vres Mon . - Th u rs.  1 0:30-9 p. m .  
Fri . -Sa t .  1 0:30- 1 0 p. m .  
Congratulations 
To The New 
Phi Mu Alpha S.infon, ia , 
•. . ... ' . 
· Actives 
Michael  Steven Buck "��­
Du ncan Scott McPherson 
Monty Montfort 
Wi l l iam Robert Petersen 
Brian Anthony Wand · 
Ken neth Al lan Wetstei n  
6 The Dal 
Senate holds ' Rememberance Day' for POWs 
By JAMES GRIFAN 
Staff writer 
The Student Senate held its 
''Rememberance ,Day" tribute 
for those American soldiers 
who are Prisoners of War or 
Missing in Action from the 
Vietnam War . .  
The Student Legislative 
Committee, headed by Jane 
Clark, sponsored the tribute. 
The tribute was a reminder to 
students that p roblems , 
although the war is over, 
continue to plague this country 
in the form of American POWs 
and MIAs. 
Clark said the "Day" was not 
so much a tribute to pay 
homage to those Americans, 
but to enlighten Eastern 
students and faculty about the 
fact that there are still 2 ,404 
American POWs and MIAs 
from a war which still remains 
incomprehensible. 
The tribute consisted of a 
display table in the Union 
Walkway with literature 
handed out by senate members 
concerning POWs and MIAs. 
The display also included a 
petition, which was signed by 
225 students, to get a stamp 
bearing the image of America 
POWs and MIAs from Viet­
nam. 
Sharing Clark's concern is 
Jan McDonald , of the National 
League of Families of 
American Prisoners . and 
Missing in South Asia, a non­
profit organization, whose 
purpose is to gain the 
American MIAs and 
from the Vietnam War. 
Although gaining 
release has seemed like a 
ending saga , McDonald is 
than satisfied with 
progress the Reagan 
ministration has made 
issue. 
Eastern ' s ______________________________ __ 
disciplinary a.ctions increases," Kilgore 
said. "I hope all the good things the 
rugby club accomplishes are put into 
equal balance with unfortunate in­
cidents like this one." 
junior Amy Smilgius. 
Smilgius stated she was humiliated 
during the club's "Alouette" ritual at 
the party. She said during the ritual a 
girl is "forced on a guy's shoulders, 
verbally harrassed with sexual 
vulgarities, beer is thrown at her . . . 
she is · grabbed in personal areas of the 
anatomy that no guy has the right to 
touch." 
the recommendation for a rep · 
Williams in lieu of a judicial 
hearing. 
The reprimand stems from a letter to 
the editor printed in the April 20 
edition of The Daily Eastern News from 
Shortly afterward, Walker wrote a 
public apology to Smilgius in a letter to • 
the editor printed in The Daily Eastern 
News. 
Keith Kohanzo, Eastern's judicial 
affairs officer, said Thursday he made 
Kohanzo added the rugby cl 
offered a judicial board he · 
opted for the reprimand as an 
native . 
MAY 3 1  DEADLINE 
EUROPE 
ON A SHOE S1RING! 
CHICAGO TO $ 3 78 
LUXEMBOURG 
ROUND TRIP 
9 DAY STUDENT 
EURAIL PA55 
$ 75 
Call: lRAVEL BUREAU 
345-773 1 
for Details-011IEK OPTIONS 
SPORT SHIRTS 
$ 10 
KNIT SHIRTS 
$ 1 0 
SPORT SHIRTS 
$ 1 0 
KNIT SHIRTS 
$ 1 0 
THINK 
SHIRTS 
SHIRTS 
SHIRTS 
SHIRTS 
THINK SHIRTS 
$. 10  
SHIRT 
SALE 
SHAFERS 
UPTOWN CHARLESTON 
"c· · 
In Store Special 
�t�1 
°Tuna Salad 
",';:; '"'"' $ 1  . 9 9 
u�2 ·.:: ;-c-h•s  
Now Delivering 
after 5 : 00 
Ca l l  345-1 433 
served with Lettuce, 
Tomato, Sprouts, Pickle 
& Chips 
w/a 
Smal l  Dri nk 
Dr. Mark Esarey 
815 MONROE ST. 
Dr. Mark Esarey, a recent 
graduate of Indiana 
University has joined Dr. 
Charles Sellett in primary 
care optometric practice. Dr. 
Esarey has had extensive 
clinical experience in New 
York, Indianapolis, and 
Bloomington, including an 
Indiana contact lens research 
clinic . For a thorough 
examination and 
consultation CALL 
TODAY! 
CHARLESTON 
345-5010 
r • • • • • • • "  
GREAT TAKE-OUT 
1 . JUST .$5.9·5 . I 
I Now at Monical's,  get a large ( 16") I 
Thin m: Thick Crust Cheese & Sausage 
I Pizza to go for just $5.95 plus tax. I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
-
� 
-- -
Also available with 
a 2-Liter Bottle of 
Pepsi for just 
$6.95. 
Expires May 31,  1988 
Present th1a coupon when plcldne up order. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Clmleetma S.7511S 
I 
I 
PUE DELIVERY AJl'TEll IS P.11. -DE.I 
- - - - -
Donna's Hair Creation's 
End-of-Year Perm Special �· · ·C!' 
$5 off $38 perms .. " ·  . !.I 
(includes haircut) · ' 
Ask for Sue or Abby 
1 408 6th St. 345-445 1 
All Night special 
FREE 
DELIVERY 
re:: - - - - - COUPON · - - - - -Small Pizza. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.95 plus 
IMedium Pizza . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 4.95 plus 
ILarge Pizza . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.95 plus 
: 1 Item Thin erust 
I 
' Not valid 
1 600 LINCOLN 
JERRY'S PIZZA & P 
� t. "'-,, � ,��-
"'-, �2frL.;5(:' 
.......  1 ;;, 45 -? p lLl. ·-.. -........ __  _...,.,., 45 !n -'-·· . . 0 • I : , - -
: 1 1  \Al!.JV � 
Ir, Ii p". ti L�A ·�Y
I : \ ? �� ��,;�_fz=:;,,..,,.........,_.-:_;:;;:z.: __,,.,.·:1 
I j i GAM ES i 
I 1 1 Calf Je;;y 's for a Great f-!ot Pizza Delivered to Your f{ouse or Room 
! i I ir: JC Minutr:s or Les.c:! I J 1 TRY O U R  TVvC FOR 1 
I 1 1  2 LorQe: S i n n i e  i nq re d ! e nt Pizzas _, __ • I  -- V ....... 
$ 1  'i . 69  
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 LARG E S I N G LE I N G REDIEN 
: PIZZA AN D QUART OF CO 
I $6.50 
: DELIVERY 345-2844 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - ­r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 SMALL S I N G LE I N G REDIE 
: PIZZA AN D QUART OF CO 
I $4.99 : DELIV ERY 345-2844 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Increase your profits by adve 
your service in 
The Daily Eastern News 
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elebration 
Photo B-Ken Trevarthan I Staff photographer 
Photo C-Ken Trevarthan I Staff photographer P hoto D-Mary:Rafferty I Staff photographer 
I 
... 
P hoto F-Stacy Israel I Staff photographer 
--
rt'�-�-�
P"·-
· �  -;��;;��,;:�;;::_#���-�7·:_.�:'.;;;���:���W" • • P hoto G-PJ Velasco I Staff photographer 
Photo H-Stacy Israel I Staff photographer 
Celebration time 
During Celebration 8 8 ,  
(Photo A) Sesame Street 
character Ernie talks to a little 
girl ; (Photo B) Eastern student 
Lori McKennedy paints the face 
of Charleston resident Greg 
Stewart Saturday afternoon; 
(Photo C) Charleston resident. 
M ike Thomason, known as the 
"Ninja Juggler," demonstrates 
some of his juggling skil ls Satur· 
day afternoon ; (Photo D) 
Charlestbn resident Terri  
Wagoner and her son Eric 
quench their thirst by sharing a 
soda Friday ; (P hoto E) 
Sophomore criminal justice ma· 
jor John Bennet leads his dog,  
Perdy, around to the various 
sites on the library quad ; (Photo 
F) . Amy Foster watches the 
Celebration activities on Sunday 
afternoon ; (Photo G) Carbon· 
dale resident Marion Mitchel! 
d emon strates the proper 
technique for playing a Mantar 
dulcimore Saturday; (Photo H1 
Ghana native Oscar Sulley 
Braimah leads the musicians r 
Bontuku as they play tradition<­
African music . The group ;s 
described as the "African High 
Life Orchestra." 
, ' y 
Monday's .- . 
8 May 2, 1988 Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2. Correct 
appear in the next edition. Unless notified, we 
responsible for an incorrect ad after its first i 
Deadl ine 2 p.m_  previous day. 
CB' Services Offered 
" MY SECRETARY" RESUME 
packages and typing services. 
Reasonable prices, excellent 
service. 903 1 8th 345- 1 1 50 .  
9am to 5pm. 
1 /00 
-P=R-o=FE�S�S�IO�NA�L-�R�E=su ME 
PACKAGES: Quality papers, big 
selection, excellent service. 
PATTON QUIK PRINT,  820 Lin­
coln, next to Super-K. 345-
633 1 . 
_________5/9 
C o p y - X  2 0 7  L i n c o l n ,  
Charleston, I L  ( 2 1 7)345-63 1 3 . 
Typesetting-resume specials. 
________ 1 2/00 
GRADS, need a vehicle for 
summer? See TODD LINDSTEN 
at MOONEY FORD. Ask about 
$400 graduation rebate, 345-
Ford. 
_________5/2 
Need typing done? Cal l  Jean at 
345- 6 7 5 9 .  
_______ cMWF-00 
CB' Help Wanted 
Staff needed for summer camp 
positions in Central Wisconsin 
G ir l  Scout Camp . June 
1 2-August 1 3. Contact: Mere 
Pesel 6020 Wingedfoot Ct. In­
d ianapolis, I N. 4 5 2 5 4. 
________ c5/2 , 3  
Earn extra money. Sell Avon. 
Call Pam at 3 5 9- 1 5 7 7  or Becky 
at 348-8094 or Jan at 258-
8 1 1 5 . 
---,..,----------4100 House cleaner for weekend of 
May 1 4  and 1 5. Must be ex­
perienced. Call 345-7545 after-
noons. 
_________ 5/4 
CB' Wa nted 
Wanting to rent, sublease, or 
- share an apartment for summer 
term. ( 6 1 8)  532-857 1 .  Ask for 
Doug. · 
_________ 5/9 
CB' Adoption 
Professional couple wishes to 
adopt, raise infant in country 
home. Know of baby in need of 
home?? Call COLLECT 2 1 7 -
463-3042. 
_________ c5/2 
CB' Roommates 
Female roommate needed for 
summer/fall/spring. LOW RENT.  
Own room. Call Mary 345-
5 1 89. 
_________ 5/6 
We need two fun female room­
mates for Fall/Spring ; Royal 
Hgts./$ 1 48 month. Call us now 
Gina 5838 or Kerry 2349.  
-:-- --------5/3 SHARE 2 BRM. HOUSE WITH 
ANOTHER MALE STUDENT 
QUIET AND CHEAP. 345-3057. 
-::-::-- --::-----5/6 3 Summer Subleasers needed 
for 3 Bedroom Park Place Apt. 
Cheap Rent. Call 345-7324.  
5.'2 
Apartment 
Rentals 
820 Lincoln St. 
See Us for: 
• Summer Apt. 
• 9- 1 2  Month 
Apt. 
• Summer 
mini storage 
space 
• Dorm size 
refrigerators & 
mjc_r2wa.v-es .: 
3'./18-7746 
� " 
CB' Roommates 
Female Summer Subleaser 
needed. Will consider someone 
for intersession. Only Park Place 
I I  Apts. Call 345- 1 283.  
-=-- -------5/2 Female roommate wanted to 
share an apartment for 88-89 
School year. Call  Julie : 1 -849-
2 8 5 2 .  
_________ 5/3 
Desperate! Roommate need­
ed. Female. Pinetree Apts. 
$ 1  00/month and utilities. Cal l  
Debbie at 3733. 
5/2 
CB' For Rent 
One bedroom apartments 7 5 1  
6th St. $ 1 70-2 2 5  per month. 
Call 345-66 2 1 . 
_______ cMWF/00 
Mobile home, furnished or Un­
furnished. Available May 1 5th. 
Call 315-60 5 2 .  
_________ 5/6 
Need two more men for large 
student house at 1 803 1 2th St. 
Deposit of $370 each required 
345-47 1 4. 
_________4/00 
SU MMER AND FALL. Quiet 
and spacious. Private bedrooms. 
8 1 8 7th. $ 1 00 and up. Call Ray 
Allen 345- 2 7 8 3 .  
_________ 4/00 
SU MMER SUBLEASER 1 
BRM. PARK PLACE APTS. FUL­
LY FURNISHED. FOR MORE IN­
FO. CALL 348-8204.  
_________ 5/9 
Summer Subleasers needed, 
Park Place Apts. Large 3 
bedroom, Rent negotiable. 345-
1 4 7 9. 
_________ 5/6 
4 bedroom apartment washer 
and dryer available. Call 345-
4494 
_________ 5/9 
One bedroom apartment, very 
near campus, only one left, 
range and refrig. provided, 9 or 
1 2  month lease , $300 or 
$ 2 50/month. 345-4220. 
_________5/9 
Roommate Wanted female 
Need subleaser for the summer 
( intersession, summer or both). 
Rent Negotiable. Call 345- 2 906 
ASK FOR Tiffany. 
_________514 
2 BEDROOM APTs . For 2-4 
students. Close to EIU. 1 O 
month lease. Call 345-3 1 00 
after 5 pm. 
_______ 5/9 
CB' For Rent 
Two bedroom furnished apart­
ment. 2 or 3 students. $330 per 
month. Deposit required. 345-
40 1 0. 
--::-- ------4/00 Summer Subleasers PARK 
PLACE APARTMENTS. RENT 
NEGOTIABLE. 345-2895.  
_________5/6 
One bedroom apt. for two peo­
ple on 9th and Lincoln during 
eight week session. Call 345-
6 7 2 0 .  
_________ 5/2 
Female Subleaser needed for 
summer. OWN ROOM. Price 
negotiable. Call 345-2 4 7 1 . 
...,,..---------5/2 Brittany Ridge townhouse 
room for 5 people or less , low 
rent for SUMMER , close to cam­
pus. call 345-7 9 9 2  ask for Jen­
nifer. 
_________ 5/9 
Nice 4 Bedroom house, par­
tially furnished, near campus, 
suitable for students , plenty of 
storage, $350.-for summer; 
$550.-starting Aug . 1 5th. Call 
348-8730. 
____ 5/9 
Large Furnished house for 5-6 
students. Four Bedroom ,  two 
Bathrooms. Near EIU 1 25/mo. 
348- 1 6 1 4. Small house. Fur­
nished. Two students. 1 00/mo. 
348- 1 6 1 4 . 
_________ 5/9 
A P A R T M E NT S  J O I N I NG 
EASTERN, ALSO B U D G E T  
APARTMENTS. SU MMER I 
YEAR, MEN. 345-4846. 
_________5/9 
Now leasing furnished apart­
ments for 2 ,  summer and fall . 
Call 345-4 7 5 7 .  
_________4/00 
For rent 2 bedroom apart­
ments. McArthur Manor. 345-
6544 or 345-2 2 3 1 . 
_________ .5/9 
Apartment furnished $75 to 
$1 50 Call 1 -359-8405 or 1 -
359- 2 7 5 7. 
_________ 4100 
Large student house. Six 
bedrooms, three bath, double 
l iv ingroom and kitchen, jacuzzi 
included, private parking $ 1 1 O 
per student (6)  share utilities. 
345-47 1 4. 
_________5/9 
2 and 3 bedroom furnished 
apartments. Good location. Ex­
cellent condition. Laundry, park-
ing. 345- 7 2 8 6 .  
-
Send a Scented 
Bal loon in  a box ! 
Remember 
Mom & Grandma 
This Mother's Day! 
• 1 8" helium fil led mylar 
balloon w/ribbon, message 
card & potpourri . 
•Delivered anywhere in 
Continental United States 
by UPS. 
Up Up & Away 
Balloonery 
345-9462 
1 503 7th St. 
Campus clips 
�lgma Rho Epsilon i s  having a meeting and 
eiecting new officers tonight at 6 : 00 in BB 1 1 3 . 
Campus Clips are published daily, free of charge, 
as a public service to the campus. Clips should be 
submitted to The Daily Eastern News officeby noon 
one business day before date to be published {or 
date of event). Information should include event, 
name of sponsoring organization, (spelled out no 
Greelf. letter abbreviations) ,  date, time and place of . . . . ,, 
event, plus any other pertinent information. Name ­
and phone number of submitter must be included. 
Clips containing conflicting or confusing informa­
tion will not be run if submitter cannot be con­
tacted. Clips will be edited for space available. 
Clips submilled dlter noon of deadline day cannot 
be guaranteed publication . No clips will be taken by 
phone . Cllpa will be run one day only for any 
event. 
CB' For Rent 
SU BLEASERS NEEDED FOR 
SUMMER.  PARK PLACE APTS. 
RENT NEGOTIABLE. CALL 348-
7 7 8 9. 
_________ 5/4 
House Available for Fall at 
1 1 1 8 3rd St. 4 to 5 girls. 3 
Bedrooms; Central Air; Washer 
& Dryer. Call Today 348-8286. 
_________5/4 
Female Subleaser needed for 
summer, 2 blks. from campus, 
low uti l ities, rent negotiable. 
348-8460. 
_________ 5/6 
SUBLEASERS NEEDED FOR 
SUMMER 3 bedroom, nicely fur­
nished house on 4th Street . 
Rent Negotiable. Call after 5 : 00 
345-696 2 .  
_________5/6 
S U M M E R  S U B L E A S E R S  
W A NT E D .  3 B E D R O O M  
HOUSE, ROOMY , FURNISHED,  
CLEAN, WASHE R ,  DRIER. 348-
5348. 
_________ 5/3 
Large four room furnished 
apartment. 3 or 4 people for fal l .  
Close to E . l . U. ca l l  345-4 7 5 7 .  
_________5/3 
STU D E NT A P A R T M E NTS 
AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER OR 
FALL FOR 4 PEOPLE. PRICE 
STARTING AS LOW AS $ 1 24 
per MONTH EACH . APART­
MENT RENTALS 820 LINCOLN 
348- 7 7 4 6 .  
---,.--------1 100 
For Rent - Ratts University 
Drive Polk Street Townhouses. 
Fall and Spring, 9 month lease 
for three or four persons. Call 
345-6 1 1 5 . 
_________ 2100 
Summer or fall two bedroom 
furnished and unfurnished apart­
ments. APARTMENT RENTALS 
820 Lincoln St. 348- 7 7  46.  
--=--------3/00 Summer-Nice furn ished 
houses-$300/for entire sum­
mer 345-3 1 48 evenings. 
_________ 3/00 
CB' For Sa le 
'7  4 VW Bug Runs Good. $600 
Call Rick at 348-5697 after 
7 : 00. 
_________5/2 
1 980 AMC Spirit Liftback air, 
CB, radio, goot tires and battery 
$ 1  300 or best offer. 
_________5/4 
Rege n cy 
Apts . 
STOP ' N  
LOO 
Leasing for 
Summer &... Fall 
345-9 1 05 
DON'T PASS UP THIS 
Sf+ VE $250-$300 
RECORDS-TAPES 2 FOR 1 
CD'S, MOVIE VIDEOS 
MUSIC VIDEOS 
EDUCATIONAL VIDEOS 
20-60o/o OFF 
Original Artists-Orig inal Labels 
Top Qual ity 
BEST OFFERS AVAILABLE 
ANYWHERE 
THIS IS NOT A RECORD CLUB 
No Membership Required 
Purchase Only What You Want 
SEND $9 GARFI ELD MARKET! 
(Check or Money Order) 2202 N. 4oth 
to Receive DECATUR,  I L  
COUPON BOOK & 217-422-
HOT LIST TO: 
Monday's 
Crossword Pozzi 
AC ROSS 
1 C reator of L i ' l  
Abner 
5 Home or bed 
follower 
1 0  Bandicoots 
14 Mountain 
range in the 
U.S .S .R.  
1 5  Thanks, to  
Dumas 
1 6  Author Ja mes 
- : 1 909-55 
17 Sacks 
19 Distance 
measure 
20 B i rd dogs 
21 G roups of fish 
23 Express 
25 Presidential 
nickname 
2 6  Dreadful 
28 Worked 
33 Fall beverage 
34 Harold of 
comics 
35 U.N. arm 
36 Linden and 
Holbrook 
37 Factory 
39 Cessation 
40 Suffix with 
elephant 
41 Part of Q. E . D. 
42 Scenic view 
43 M ilton ' s "-
Lost" 
45 Composer of 
" Comus" 
46 Border 
47 Triangle at a 
river mouth 
50 Athenian's  
rival 
54 Carl,  Rob and 
F ritz 
58 Nat or Natalie 
59 Like some 
rainfalls 
6 1 Vipers 
62 Pie rce 
63 W reath on a 
knight ' s  
helmet 
64 Take five 
65 Pits 
66 R equire 
DOWN 
1 Bounders 
2 " I t ' s  a Sin to 
Tell -" 
3 A tense 
4 Visualizes 
5 Shrewd 
6 Succinct 
7 Unit of work 
8 Experts 
9 Prudent 
1 0  Heroine of an 
old novel or 
song 
14 
1 7  
2 3 4 
1 1  E xchange 
premium 
12 Swiss patriot 
1 3  Understands 
18 Othe r :  Comb. 
form 
22 Shofar 
24 Followed in 
turn 
2 6  Dors or Ross 
27 Loafer 
2 9  W riting 
i m plement 
30 G igantic 
person 
31 Wed in secret 
32 Nitwit 
33 Casino item 
37 Religious 
dignitaries 
38 - Vegas 
39 Seat of 
wood Co 
4 1 Redact 
42 Glossy f 
44 Check 
48 Made a 
m istake 
49 Lascivi 
looks 
50 Cicatrix 
51 Do some 
modeling 
52 The Do 
e.g. 
53 Not any 
55 E rin, to a  
5 6  Respira 
sound 
57 Snow v 
60 Hwy. 
Monday's . Report 8ffOt'S immediately at 581 -281 2. Correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be 
responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion .  
Deadline 2 p.m.  previous day. Classified ads 
rue You Can Buy Jeeps for 
through the U . S .  govern­
Get the facts today! Call 
·742- 1 1 42 Ext. 884 7 .  
._ ____ ,c5/2 ,c6/ 1 4 
Toyota Camary White 
. Blue cloth int . New tires 
up recently. 52 K mi . 
GOOD CONDITION! ! Ask· 
0 Call ty 345-6806 or 
345- 1 1 90 .  
HOT bargains! Drug 
' cars, boats, planes 
. Surplus. Your , Area. 
Guide. ( 1 )805-687 · 
Ext. S-9 9 9 7 .  
-�-..,...,,.-�--..,..,--514 Sale 1 984 Ford Tempo 
t Condition. 4 6 , 000 
234-6284 . 
m,,..--�-----5/9 HOT bargains! Drug 
' cars, boats, planes 
. Surplus.  Your Area. 
Guide. ( 1 ) 805-687-
Ext. S-9997 .  
_______ 5/9 KZ200, , Excellent con· 
runs great. Good by . must 
5·2874 
_______ 5/4 
Set-Excellent 
offer. 348-
__ _____ 5/2 
oom townhouse, low 
mortgage, close to 
Call 31 2-969-0288.  
______ 5/9 
Gettys pick up your 
Daily Eastern News. 
,__ ____ 512 
is Vuitton wallet Lantz 
Lot. Appreciate Drivers 
[B" Annou ncements 
Get nucked at the Penguin 
Fest '88 Microwave Benefit Sat. 
9 : 00 pm 1 4 1 5 9th .  
_________ ,512 
ERIN MULLIGAN: Hooray, 
Hooray! It's the first of May . Out­
door partying starts today! Let's 
hope it's as great as "our birth· 
day's" Friday! Love ya! DOLL! 
Gail. 
_________ 512 
Matt W.-1 hope that your Bir· 
thday weekend was Great! You 
are a very special friend! Thanx. 
Love, Denise. 
_________512 
2 5 ¢  B E E R - H O T  
DOGS-POPCO R N .  CH ECK 
MONDAY NITE AT TED'S. LIVE 
D.J . -T-SHI RT-HAT DRAW­
INGS. 50¢ COVER. SLIDES. 
_________512 
RORY : I CAN SEE GOOD 
THINGS COMING AT YOU I N  3-
D ,  LIVE AND I N  STEREO . 
_________512 
To the Ladies of Alpha Gamma 
Delta: Thank you for a wonderful 
year and all those fun times we 
shared together. It's been an 
honor to be your Garn Man. I 'll 
remember all of you . Good Luck 
in the future, Love MARK. 
_________512 
Congrats to the new Delta Chi 
actives . You guys are great. 
Love, Kim. P . S .  Thanks for the 
rose and the Song. 
_________512 
Puzzle Answers 
C A P P S T E Ai u R A T S 
A L A I • R l l A tl F E  
D I S ! H A • • I L  
! E T l l R  H L UI N 
l t l l R A T E 
i ·� L ! � �  ��! L I� 1 1  N � E 
- R I D L A 
l l A l l A N I  I N E R  
( ( L 1 u  I Nrl I A L 
Al ! P E N 1 Ell l lr R L E  
R Er s E' " I N E E D 
me "' runnlft� @lUJ� 
fh @W� �@ 
shmm:e / fld ionme 
flparhnerrt� 
�@rr® �@lUJ9ff® II®�� @lW� 
�45 ·2363 
C h e c k 
[B" Annou ncements 
U n p l a n n e d  P r e g n a n c y  
Discover Your Options Call Col· 
lect ( 2 1 7 )  469-7566 Illini 
Children's Christion Home Local 
no. 5 8 1 -30 7 2  
_________,3100 
WIN FALL TUITION No pur­
chase Necessary PAGE ONE 
TAVERN. 
_________ 4100 
SEE THE APARTMENT REN­
TAL OFFICE AT 820 LINCOLN 
ST: For summer apartments 9 & 
1 2  months apartments, summer 
mini-storage space,  Dorm size 
refrigerators & microwaves . 
348-7746. 
_________ 4100 
lB"An nou ncements 
2 5 ¢  B E E R - H O T  
DOGS-PO PCO R N .  CH ECK 
MONDAY NITE AT TED'S.  LIVE 
D.J . -T-SH I RT-HAT DRAW· 
I NGS. 50¢ COVER.  SLIDES. 
_________512 
Lisa and Susan: Congrats! You 
both look great in ASA crests! 
Love you both , Windjam. 
_________512 
Monday Free beer for all 
blonde haired ladies 9· 1 0  p.m. 
Page One Tavern. Special/2 pit· 
chers $3 . 00. 
_________ 5/2 
BLOOM COUNTY 
llON'T YQV H!IV� �rmz 
7HIN&5 W PO 7HllN 
H€CKtJN& 11 5€R/()(!5 
P/?651/?&llTlf/l 
CllMPl1/&N // 
\ .f..i Co 
ir('� 
5M005H!N& 
A CXKl?Of/CH. 
\ 
I ff£l 7Hl3 
5AM&(JJAY,MIK&. 
WMTAR& W& 
GO!f.¥3 TO [)() 
AfJ()(JTIT? 
I �� 
9J HCW A80i/T /T, MIKE. <' 
YOU WANT TO GO AWAY 
tu!TH M& FOR A  
tu&&K&Nl?? \ 
of 
.,, I'll 5/iY rr'5 
11/J(JCIT 115 5€K/tJ@ � 
�& OF MAX ft1€1111!(t)Cm, 
l?ANP€€ OF TH€ K£PMJJ!J51 
ZlffY IH& P/Ntl€/lf? 
ANfl G<M18Y. 
\ 
P.JHAT aouw YOU 
7JflNI<. OF 5P&Nf?­
ING /I P./EZK&Nf? 
7V6GTHE3R. z 
I 
Panther Sports 
in the 
Sports Section 
of 
The Daily Eastern News 
[B" Announcements 
$50 BOARD Buy 2 tickets; if 
you are not an instant winner use 
the tickets as cash-PAGE ONE 
TAVERN. 
_________4/00 
Dorm size refrigerators still 
available for rent, also vacuums 
$5 per day 348· 7 7  4 6 .  
_________ 4100 
Be differen t .  We Are ! ! 
Spence's Resale, across from 
Page One has 50's, 60's,  and 
current styles. We also buy 
clothes. Open Tuesday-Friday 
1 -6 and Sat. 1 - 5 .  
_________ 5/2 
9 
[B" A nnou ncements 
KAREN, SUE,  GRACE, and 
ALEX, Thank you for making my 
Birthqay so special. You are the 
best friends anyone could have. 
Love, Laura. 
_________512 
To the Whole H EWSON clan, 
thank you for making my birthday 
a memorable one.  And to Jody , 
for sharing your birthday with 
me, and including me on your 
celebration. You guys are TH E 
Greatest. Love, Laura. 
_________5/2 
FREE SHAKE A DAY-Win 
$500 In one Roll- PAGE ONE 
TAVERN, 
________ 4100 
by Berke Breathed 
--------------------... 
6€€. 
7!1€Y'l?E .• Off, 71£Y'K€ 
AU. Rf/NNING WO, 
1H/J �111? ? 
\ 
it;.o.:.:., . - . 
/1€ 
SPAT 
IN MY 
OV!lt..TTN�. 
I 
5PfJP� 
M!1Cl<eNZ/€ ? 
I 
BY GAR RY TRUDEAU 
UH-HUH. 
\ 
a c t i o n 
5H8'$ 
WATCHING 
V5, ISN'T 
SHE. "' 
I 
CH££K,aJITI-/ 
MY WIFE. . 
RIGHT 
I 
� . , 
. , . .  
( YPi' ""9ill�() ,_;) J: O � <" (? - ��� .J\ _j_  
YOU KNOW, 
MIK&, ITS 
POS51E3l/3: 
YOU'RE f.KJT 
READY FOR 
THIS. \ 
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White washes Blue 3 5 - 0  in annual scrimmage 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Staff w riter 
Eastern 's White team , 
showing superiority on both 
sides of the ball , ran past the 
Blue 35-0 Friday night at 
Charleston High School 's 
Trojan Hill field in the Pan­
thers' annual spring intrasquad 
game .• , 
;; -
The contest, which concluded 
a set of 20 practices NCAA 
programs are allowed each 
spring, showcased a White 
defense that held the Blue 
offense in check and a White 
offense that rolled up close to 
300 yards rushing . 
Consisting of Eastern first­
string players , the White 
struck quickly on offense on 
what proved to be the evening's 
most bizarre and exciting play . called the "muddle huddle" and But one area where the Eastern , however, see 
Under the guidance of Arnold expressed disbelief in Panthers appeared to be in- be deep enough at the 
freshman quarterback Eric its success . jured Friday was the kicking terback slot . Arnold, 
Arnold, the White offense "I was surprised it worked,' ' game, which is an obvious connected with fullback 
lined up on the far left side of Arnold said . question mark with the Sengstock for an 1 1· 
the field for the second play Arnold said he was happy departure of All-Gateway touchdown pass with 3:1& 
from scrimmage with 6:31 left with the scrimmage's outcome, conference performers punter in the first quarter, split d 
in the first quarter. but also pointed out -the Steve Tillotson and placekicker Friday with junior Kurt S' 
Meanwhile , Arnold kneeled discrepancy in the way the Rich Ehmke . Simon accounted for a 
- in front of the ball as if he were teams were split for the game. "I would have to say the yard touchdown pas& 
tying his shoe . When the of- "I thought things went kicking game was lacking sophomore John Metzger 
ficial blew his whistle to start pretty well ." he said . "The some," Spoo said . "I want to see 55 seconds remaining in 
the clock , Arnold snapped the offense went well , but it was us <>tabalize the punting and contest, but was also the 
ball to 1unior running back kind of set up to look that way. placekicking positions with of some unfortunate 
James Marable, who was part It was good. though , that we some confidence . "  passes. 
of the group of players huddled d idn't have many mental Spoo said incoming freshman "I think we've establish 
along the sideline . mistakes ." pun ter-placekicker Brian ability to run ," Spoo sai 
Marable then scampered "I think everybody rallied to Pindar, a 6-3 , 205-pound senior three tail backs , Ma 
untouched for a 65-yard give us a good ending to a fine at Downers Grove North High Warren Pearson and 
touchdown . spring," Spoo said . "I think School , will compete for those Labiak , I think we are go 
Eastern Coach Bob Spoo guys came to play tonight and positions and is also a for- be able to move the ball ." 
later confirmed the play is thankfully nobody got hurt . " midable quarterback . 
Panther footbal l team g ives fans optim ism for success 
After finishing the 1987 
football season 5-6, Coach Bob 
Spoo and the Panthers entered 
spring practice bent on im­
proving that uncharacteristic 
• osing record . 
Spring practice culmmated in 
• 1ie annual Blue-White .game at 
Trojan Hill Friday night .. and 
• t ·s this writers opimon that 
Eastern football fans will have a 
,ot to look forward.to next fall .  M i ke 
With scouts from Illin01s . 
�tate . the Panther's first op- Ft tzgera d 
ponent next fall , on hand , 
Eastern gave them a taste of 
what to expect when the Gateway Conference .:;eason 
opens . 
After the White defense . which was composed of  
first string defensive players . stuffed the Blue. the · 
White offense . also composed of first stringers, went 
to work. 
The White scored on a play called the ''muddle 
huddle" .  Quarterback Eric Arnold appeared to be Warren Pearson , Rick Labiak and fullback 
tying his shoe. and the rest of the team huddled near Sengstock, was Eastern's strong point on offe 
the sideline . As soon as the official marked the ball , The defense , both Blue and White, played 
Arnold pitched it to tailback James Marable who took strong against the run , and was able to put p 
it 65 yards for the touchdown . on the quarterback for most of the night. 
It was the first of five touchdowns for the White "Our defense played great ," said linebacker 
wluch skunked the Blue .35-0 .  Mills , who played in his first sprmg game. and 
The Panthers had their problems though . coming off a knee injury which sidelined h" 
For one thing, Eastern s 1ncking game lacks a season . 
punter who can consistently punt for 40 yards. Only Eastern didn't make the mistakes that 
once did an Eastern punter kick the ball more than 40 accompany spring games in the form of 
vards and when he did , it sailed mto the end zone and yardage. With the exception of about four 
�as b�ought back to the 20-yard line for a net punt of motion penalties, the game was flag free. 
• :13 yards . Simon said he felt comfortable taking the sna 
Quarterback Kurt Simon . who figures to vie for the Joe Foster, who filled in at center for the 1111 
starting job along with Eric Arnold next fall .  was the O'Brien. 
victim of dropped balls by his receivers . With the anticipated return of O'Brien to 
Despite the dropped passes. Simon was pleased with fensive line and John Jurkovic who also sat 
the team's and his own play . season do to a knee injury, to the defensive t 
"The line played well and the receivers ran good the Panthers, barring another serious injury 
routes " Simon said. "I played as good as I could. I feel personnel. and their fans can look forward to 
confident that I can do the JOb , . run at the Gateway Conference title . 
The runmng attack . led by Marable . tailbacks 
CAN YOU SAY 
. :�o n gr atu l a t i on s'" 
' . 
? 
SURE YOU CAN ! 
SEND A GRADUATION 
PERSONAL 
CONGRATULATE that Special Graduate with a 
Personal message through The Da i ly Eastern New 
1 5  words for $2 . Each 
additional word is 10¢ . 
Art is $ 1 ,  Color is $2 
Extra . 
Messages will appear 
Monday May 9 .  DEADLINE 
IS Thursday, May 5 ,  1 : 30 p.m. 
� � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - -.Name : _________________ ..... 
•Address : ------------------1�Phone no. :  _______ Art __ __  Color 
"rvlessage : ________________ ___ 
M������������������������.-i
M 
. --------------------------------------------
•Art (circle one) : :A) 
I 
: Con;Y,,mfjdoliorvJ I 
I 
B) C) 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Monday, May 2,  1 988 
etters take 5th i n  AMCU-8 
tern men's tennis Coach 
Bennett said that the 
thers were "on paper ex­
to finish fourth or 
," and the Panthers did 
y that finishing fifth in 
AMCU-8 Tournament. 
ishing first as expected 
Southwest Missouri State 
ersity , . last year's 
pions. 
· em Iowa was second 
Valparaiso third, the host 
. . 
tern · Illinois finished 
, with Cleveland State 
, IDinois-Chicago seventh · 
Wisconsin-Green Bay 
e would have rather 
beaten Western Illinois ,"  
Bennett said. "We had a very 
good shot at fourth ."  
Senior Stan Freeman,  
playing his last college tennis, 
finished fifth at No. 1 singles 
and fifth at No. 2 doubles with 
junior Jon Anderson. 
Freeman lost to a player 
from Southwest Missouri in 
the first round, defeated an 
Illinois-Chicago player in the 
second and lost to a Western 
lllinois player · in the final 
round. 
The vic.tory over the UIC 
player was Freeman's first in 
quite a while, as the senior had 
suffered a lerigthy losing 
streak. 
Freeman's winning score was 
4-6, 6-3 , 6-1. 
Freeman and Anderson also 
won one match, and the victim 
was again Illinois-Chicago. 
Anderson also finished 
fourth at No. 2 singles, senior 
John Fields was seventh at No. 
3 and freshman Dean Fitz­
patrick finished third at No. 4 
singles. 
At No. 5 singles, sophomore 
Bob Myrvold was sixth and 
senior Keith Hansel was sixth 
playing No. 6. 
"I'm just relieved that . it's 
over," Hansel said. "We j ust 
lost too many close matches." 
In doubles play, the No. 1 
team of Fields and Fitzpatrick 
finished fourth, Anderson and 
Freeman were sixth at No. 2 
and at No. 3 ,  Hansel and 
Myrvold were sixth at No. 4 .  
omen 's tenn is team takes .8th 
m's women's . tennis 
seeking to retain the · 
tum gained from a 
over Bradley on 
y, - finished in eighth 
in the Gateway Con­
Toumament. 
Lady Panthers lost to 
State 5-1 and fell to 
5-4 . 
"ta State won the 
a m e n t  d e f e a t i n g  
rn Illinois in the 
11 -2 in the nightcap . 
, which pounded out 
in the nightcap, scored 
in the second inning, 
two more · in the third, 
the fifth and one in the 
before putting up four 
the seventh inning. 
four-run seventh inning 
pped by Lendvay's 
three-run home run 
e left field fence. She 
the first Eastern 
ever to hit a home run 
tz Field . 
ay finished 3-for-5 
RBI's . Carr:ie Voisin 
t 3,for-5 while Lisa 
went 3-for-4 and 
went 2-for-3 . Barnes 
Lendvay's home run 
·ve that barely missed 
the fence a second 
championship match by a score 
of 6-1 .  
Western Illinois was third, 
followed by Southwest 
Missouri State in fourth and 
Drake in fifth . 
Illinois State was sixth and 
Bradley was seventh with 
Indiana · State ninth and 
Northern Iowa 10th. 
The Lady Panthers also 
defeated Bradley earlier in 
April . 
"We should . have gotten 
seventh," said junior Angel 
Hoffek. 
· The Lady Panthers ended up 
with an 1 1-8 record on the 
spring,  compared � a 3-16 
mark last spring. 
After defeating Bradley on 
Thursday, the Lady Panthers 
fell to Western Illinois to set up · 
the match with Illinois State .. 
Illinois State, who the Lady 
Panthers recently lost to 7-2, 
defeated the Panthers to set up 
a rematch with Br;adley for 
seve.rith place . 
-T O N I G H T -
$2 .00 pitchers 
$1 .00 coolers 
at 
FRIENDS & C O .  
Our kitchen serves a variety of sandwiches, 
snacks , and fresh cut trench fries 
- - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - -
*Private party rooms available * 
345-2380 509 Van Buren 
[!I !l'i: I . · G�I �0 () I Schwinn 1 0. sp I � ,1ei� / from $ t 69. 96 � � 1t4t: � Used bikes too! � 
also the last home � · � 
ce for Lendvay , . � (,(' 
· � , Mogill and outfielder � ( ( . _ � ittmann . 1§1 - rai seniors played out- � However you use your bike I "
-��r�J ��� ·�est of I Recreation Transportation � still have one more · I Touring Racing � -
n� ����-;=��  � · Harrison's has what you need! � · 
· at Springfield ,· Mo. � ServiGe for all  brand bikes � 
thers have been the � � in the postseason � · parts·actessories· back packs·ti res · 
· � past two seasons, but � · bike hats· locks·carriers·  and ·more . � . helped as they have � For the Triathlete · � · ted both times. 1§1 rai thinks the · No. 1 � . · helmets·shorts·jerseys·gloves . � ·. 
:�:�mfho:���� I · pumps·water bottles·and more . . � . 
taking final exams � Skateboards I will have to make � D k y· 5· p 1 1  � Southwest Missouri. . � • ec s · tsion · tms· owe · � 
not having to play · � ·Santa Cruz and more! ! � will give Eastern . I ·pl us parts too � and prepare for the � � turday's games. rn! 03 L' I A � k. d rn! Harr·1son ' s 3 i nco n ve . � se is wor mg, an rn! rn! is looking good," � (next to H ardee's � 
'!e1::�verything is � Schwinn Cyc lery 345-4223 � I I 
l!l i'dffi!• l!I  
PH·WH HERMAN . 
l'EE·W'EE's 
11G #VJ.lfTf/'1 
1 0:00 1 2:30 · " . Every day! 
. . 111!£:-&•ITY 
,<$�-""'lo. Pre- Law Club · 
Proudly congratulates its 
Mock Trial Teams 
*Special CongratulatiQns:  
• Tom Glasson (Top Laywer Award) 
• Lori Cowdry & Ron Lewis 
( Team Captains) 
Team Members include! 
•Steve Quigley 
•Ron Robinson 
•Will Miller 
•Mike Martorelli 
•Maureen Robinson 
•Joe Martin 
•Angie Gaffigan 
•Rod Phillipe 
•Jana Raymond 
•Debbie McGill 
•Scott Monge 
•Michelle Long 
•John Stuckmeyer 
•Rich Vierman 
•Michelle Coffey 
* Reminders: Deadline for 
banquet tickets, political science 
office, CH 204 , 3 :30 Today; Officer 
elections Wed. May 4 ,  3 p.m. , CH 203 
HOME-MADE. 
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Lady Panthers win 3rd leag u e  tit l  
Eastern shortstop Mary Jo McCarthy slides 
safely into second base in the first game of Fri· 
day's doubleheader against Southwest Missouri . 
p o ograp er 
The Panthers swept the weekend series to clinch 
their third straight Gateway Conference regular 
season title . 
Eastern s la ug hters U N I Pa nthers 
By JAMES BETZOLD 
Associate sports ed itor 
It wasn't hard to pick out the 
highlight of Eastern's three 
wins Saturday and Sunday in 
Association of Mid-Continent 
Universities action at the 
University of Northern Iowa in 
Cedar Falls. 
The Panthers (21-20) scored 
20 runs in the fourth inning of 
the first game of Sunday's 
doubleheader to beat the 
Purple Panthers 28-2 . 
On Saturday, Eastern split a 
doubleheader, winning game 
one 1 7 -4 and losing the 
nightcap 8-5 . The Panthers 
won the series in Sunday's 
'nightcap with a 9-7 victory . 
· 
The Eastern hit parade, 
highlighted by 13 home runs, 
was led by sophomore catcher 
Dan Hargis , senior rightfielder 
Dave McDevitt, senior third 
baseman Stan Royer and senior 
centerfielder Shannon Coppell . 
Hargis drove in 10 runs, hit 
three home runs and went 8-
for-14 for the series. 
· 
McDevitt issued omen of 
- l 
Dan Hargis 
things to come with a home run 
to lead off the first game on 
Saturday. He proceeded to 
drive in six runs and go 10-for-
20 for the series in the lead-off 
spot. 
Royer added three home 
runs, and Coppell drove in 10 
runs for the weekend. 
Winning pitchers for the 
Dave McDavitt 
Panthers were senior right­
hander Bill Taylor (8-1) ,  senior 
left-hander Mike Murrie (3-5) 
and sophomore right-hander 
Darin Kopac (2-4). 
The wins put Eastern in a tie 
for second place in the AMCU 
Gray Division with a 6-6 
record . 
Breitwieser leads Panther effort 
By PHIL CHAPARRO 
Staff writer 
The Lady Panther track team 
traveled to Carbondale 
Saturday, not for Springfest, , 
but to compete in the Saluki · 
Invitational .  
Eastern joined a field that 
included 1 6  teams with some 
big-time competition. 
"This was an outstanding 
meet. We competed agai?-st 
Alabama and the University of 
· Wisconsin and those were the 
big tv ,f the meet," Coach 
Johr Jt said . 
Ot.· .. _; again , senior Yvonne 
Breitwieser turned in another 
outstanding performance. 
Breitwieser placed third in 
the javelin with a toss of 122-8, 
and won the praise of her 
coach. 
•· r vuime did another good 
job for us, and is consistently in 
the 120s," Craft said . "Her 
performance this year is a 
drastic improvement from last 
year. I haven't checked all the 
data, but she is the most im­
proved from last year." 
Junior Lorry Plutz turned in 
another ''business as usual" 
performance and took a third 
in the 200-meter dash at 24.97.  
Plutz teamed up with j unior 
Willella McKinney, senior 
Tracy Olawumi and freshman 
Kim Williams, and captured 
third in the 400-meter relay at 
a clip of 47.53. 
Sophomore Pam Kinkelaar 
joined Olawumi, Plutz and 
Williams, as the women took 
another third in the mile relay 
at 3:49.9.  
Kinkelaar didn't advance in 
the 100-meter hurdles at 
15 .12 , while Olawumi took 
fifth in the 400-meter hurdles 
at 62 .91 .  
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
Sports editor 
Eastern's softball team used 
a combination of solid pitching 
and torrid hitting to claim its 
third consecutive Gateway 
Conference regular season title 
and the number one seed in the 
postseason tournament. 
"I'm so happy," said a worn­
out Janet Marquis, the coach of 
the Panthers, who finished the 
conference season at 15-3 , the 
best record ever for a regular 
season champion. 
Eastern, 28-13 overall,  
defeated Wichita State in game 
one Saturday 2-1, and came 
back to blast the Shockers in 
game 2 by a 12-0 score . 
The Panthers pounded out 17 
hits in game 2, eight of which 
went for extra bases. Eastern 
led 7 -0 after five innings before 
scoring five runs in the seventh 
inning to put the game on ice . 
The Panther assault was led 
by the outfield trio of right 
fielder Angel Lendvay, cen­
terfielder Melanie Maynard 
and left fielder JoAnn Barnes. 
Lendvay went 2-for-5 with a 
double , a triple and three runs 
scored. Barnes went 4-for-5 
with a double and two 
and Maynard went 4-for 
four singles. 
Sara Karcher picked 
victory, allowing Wichi 
only one hit. 
"As a team we're 
great," Karcher said, 
that she is more 
about her play after the 
from the Shocker 
Southwest Missouri. 
"They're hungry and 
well," said Marquis, 
doused with water f 
Gatorade cooler (a la 
York Giants) follo · 
victory . "That was one 
best games I've 
Karcher pitch." 
Pitcher Zam Mogill p' 
her 20th win of the 
game one . She gave 
three hits and one 
run . 
Eastern, which has 
last 10 in a row, and 
the season with a 12 
at home, set the stage 
conference title with a 
Southwest on Friday. 
The Panthers took 
by a 3-1 score, before 
(See LADY, page 
Track team gai ns mix 
resu lts over weekend 
By BRENT FEENEY 
Staff writer 
Eastern's track team 
traveled to three events 
through the Midwest over 
the weekend with mixed 
results. 
The bulk of the team went . 
to the first Saluki In­
vitational at McAndrew 
Stadium on the campus of 
Southern Illinois-Carbonda­
le. Other members traveled 
to Champaign for the 
Parkland Invitational at 
Parkland College, while Jim 
Maton attempted to qualify 
for the NCAA Track and 
Field Championship June 1-
4 at Eugene, Ore. , at the 
Drake Relays in Des Moines, 
Iowa. 
"The guys at Carbondale 
weren't quite at their peak," 
said Head Coach Neil Moore. 
''They might had been 
nervous and looking ahead 
to (this weekend's AMCU 
Track and Field Cham­
p i o n s h i p  a t  O ' B r i e n  
Stadium). 
"They had some really 
good competition at the 
Saluki," Moore said. "I think 
that they might have had 
some butterflies in their 
stomachs, but we'll bounce 
back from this and be ready 
for the conference meet." 
At Drake, Maton failed to 
qualify for the nationals 
after being knocked off the 
track during the 800-meter 
invitational race, won by 
Illinois' Charlton Hamer in 
1:44 .70. "Jim was fouled 
and knocked off the track," 
Moore said. "He was boxed 
in and tried to manuever his 
way out of it. It was an 
unfortunate 
sometimes, 
happen." 
At Carbondale, 
Glover finished · 
400-meter hurdles in 
of 52 .34. Both Bob 
and Robert Flot 
place in the event, 
set new personal 
themselves, Holzer 
the distance in 54 
Flot in 53 .6 . "They 
a good job," Moore 
Flot also finish 
in the 110-meter h 
a time of 14 .65, 
personal best for 
4x100-meter relay 
Eric Childs, Jared 
son, Darnell Thom 
Brad Page, subbing 
injured Ian Issacs, 
third in 41 .  70 
"Page stepped in 
couldn't go and 
outstanding job," 
said . 
Tom Buchanan 
fifth in the 3, 
steeplechase with a 
9:46.4 , while D 
was fifth in the 
throw with a toss 
and fifth in the 1 
hurdles with a cl 
14 .95 seconds. 
Childs finished fi 
the 100-meters wi 
of 10.78 seconds, 
Gennarelli was · 
haµimer throw 
distance of 141-1 1 
in the shot put wi 
of 56-61/2 . 
At the Park 
vitational, Mike 
the discus throw 
distance of 141-
Brad Alewelt 
